**AWEsome follow-up activities**

Complete one or more of the following to receive additional tools to assist you in promoting Academic Wellness.

- Invite counseling or library staff to give a presentation to your class.
- Post research/library assignments in the AAC and/or library.
- Spend time with students/tutors in the AAC.
- Invite students to the Career Tools for Excellence Class.
- Recommend students for jobs on campus.
- Use Early Alert system and recommend a counseling visit.
- Recommend High Tech Center/DSPS for students with special needs.
- Submit stellar student work to the Spring Review.
- Volunteer to judge or assist our debate team.
- Enroll in INDIS 190AW (Embedding Basic Skills).
- Refer students to student health and counseling services.
- Attend an AWE meeting/join a FIG (Focused Inquiry Group).
- Attend brown bag pedagogy discussions.

---

**Academic Wellness**

is a proactive holistic approach to developing the skills necessary for success in collegiate and workplace environments.

The mission of the Academic Wellness Educators is to promote academic wellness in an ongoing climate of growth and improvement in the delivery of learning support services throughout the entire college community for all students at all levels of preparation.

---

**AWE Fair Booths**

- Wellness: Juniper/Health Services Office
- Information Competency: Fir 3
- Guidance: Fir 7
- Career Tools for Excellence: Fir 2
- Stewardship: Outside Dogwood
- Job Skill Development: Manzanita 18-1 Community Education
- Tutoring: Manzanita 18-2 Academic Achievement Center
- DSPS/High Tech Center: Manzanita 18-3 DSPS High Tech Center
- Early Alert: Outside Cedar
- Student Success: Aspen

Go back to the top until you’ve visited all the booths!!